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On Tuesday 25th we look forward to
welcoming Christine Widdall MPAGB
EFIAP FBPE  as our guest speaker.

Christine has been a photographer from the
age of 5.  Her aim is very simple - to try to
capture people and moments in time and
make them as interesting and beautiful as
possible.

We will enjoy a variety of subjects from
nature to montage… mostly colour prints

implications of using published music and
suggest some useful resources.

Then Dick Sabey, together with Mike and
Lavinia Hardwick, will explain how to obtain
the most satisfying results from the addition
of sound to the pictures. The opportunity to
tap in to this vast reservoir of knowledge
and success is not one to be missed!

Henry.

AV Group

The AudioVisual Group meets on

Thursday, 27th October at 7.30 pm at
Claines Royal British Legion in
Cornmeadow Lane, Worcester WR3 7RL.

All  WCC members welcome.
£2 including refreshments, £1.50
without. (Bar available)

with some monochrome.   Christine will
include many of her award winning prints.
She is also a Permajet lecturer.

Here are just two examples of Christine’s
work; you can take a sneak peek at her full
range of subjects and styles here and here.

Hand-in for the second PDI competition
opens on Tuesday.

Thursday

Once again the AV Group this Thursday is
able to to draw on its own resources to
provide an interesting and stimulating
evening explaining the processes involved
in sequence production. First, following on
from Martin’s talk last month, Ruth will
provide some information on the legal

WCC on Flipboard

Check out the latest articles and galleries.

https://flipboard.com/@ruthbourne2015/wcc-2016-2017-l1rfptmby
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
mailto:w-news@worcscc.uk
http://www.thepagb.org.uk/awards/apm-awards/
http://www.britishphotographicexhibitions.org.uk/index.php/awards
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/about-wcc/where-wcc-meet
http://christinewiddall.co.uk/
https://www.behance.net/ChrisWiddall
https://flipboard.com/@ruthbourne2015/wcc-2016-2017-l1rfptmby
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Club news
We had a splendid evening of practical
creative photography last Thursday at
Digital Group, thanks to Martin Addison,
Clive Haynes and the many  other members
who helped in all sorts of ways.  You will
find a selection of photos both of the
evening and resulting from the evening’s
experiments!

Clive and Karen Dewson have also sent in
some further information.

Karen has done a brief and very helpful
blog post on   her own milk marbling
experiments after Thursday - check it out!

Clive says: Here are three links which
illustrate 'Milk Marbling' and a source of
polarising film, plus some helpful
information/

3 Milk Marbling Videos:
Color changing Milk (Science &  Math)
Color changing milk - Spangler TV
Milk Food Coloring...experiment

A source of supply of Polarising sheets for
cross-polarisation work:
Greenweld Optical: Riverside House,
Plumpton Road, Hoddesdon, Herts EN11
0PA  Tel: 01992 452980
Product ref:- OPF0041 Polarising Film 20
x 25cm

Technique:- lay polarising sheet on a light-
box, fit a polarising filter to the camera
lens.  Place suitable objects upon the sheet
and rotate the polarising filter for best
effect.

Milk marbling by Karen Dewson,
Other images this page by Clive Haynes

http://www.karendewson.com/about/index.php/blog/62-milk-marbling
http://www.karendewson.com/about/index.php/blog/62-milk-marbling
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mc5ljuG4FYE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pTe2pqlQWTo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rqQSlEViNpk
http://www.greenweld.co.uk/acatalog/Polarising_Film.html
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More from Clive…

…and a set from Martin.

My hall before the evening!
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Members’ news and images
Henry Tomsett sent a varied selection of his shots from the practical night….

One for Halloween, I think!
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Les Bailey has just been to Bradgate, and
says :- It’s an excellent location for Red
Deer; plenty of Fallow Deer too, not as
exciting as the Reds though. Here are a
few images taken with the Fuji XT 2 and
100-400 combo.    Some early morning,
others throughout the day, some evening
when the sun broke through for a few
minutes.  That made a huge difference to
the light, sadly just for a few images of
challenger.

Big boy is the dominant stag in the park, a
big beast with huge antlers.    The centre

four brow tines are apparently murderous
to any challenger.   Big boy has a pasture
all to himself, no sign of any other stags
nearby. Challenger is expected to depose
big boy sometime, doesn't look soon, but
he's very strong too.  I was just too late to
catch him seeing off another stag, 'turn and
run'.  That's the exhausted fighter - broken
tine and damaged left eye, probably
caused by those vicious brow tines, which
challenger has too.

Challenger with headgear was nice; he'd
been off for a wander and came down

from the higher ground, clawed the
ground, adorned himself with grass and
bellowed across the fields towards big
boy.    He didn't get too close though.    A
frontal shot would have been nice.

The Black Fallow is a late evening shot.

There is a stream running through the park,
hence the heron (also a reservoir adjacent,
maybe bird opportunities.

Stand still is obvious, a bit of chasing about
before mating.

Members’ news and images - 2
Bradgate Park

Big boy

Challenger (below)
Challenger  with headgear (below rt)

Fighter (below rt mid)

Turn & run
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Members’ news and images - 3

Black
fallow
&
Heron

Stand still ! By Les Bailey

Nick Court was quick off the mark sending in his lovely long exposure picture from the WCC Weston trip on Sunday.
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Diary

Remember to check the ad hoc events on the members’ website!
Barrie Glover has confirmed a WCC trip to Bradgate (see also Les’s

pictures) on 29th October and 31st October is the light painting trip.

Commercial

AV group members and others may be interested in the offer from
Photodex on ProShow. Use code UPANDSAVE15 during checkout for
15% off. (Valid through 11/1/16)
(Reduced the upgrade to 8 from $44 to £38, around £31.)

Why not create a photo advent calendar   at Jessops with some of
those family photos you’ve got sitting on your hard drive….  £6.99

Digital Imaging Road Show – Solihull
The Societies of Photographers would like to invite you to attend The Digital
Imaging Roadshow in Solihull on 10 November. These Roadshows are the

perfect opportunity to catch up with the latest products and services from the
trade and gain education from a series of talks.

You can attend free of charge,open to members and non-members alike.

Trade Show Opening Times: 10:00-15:30
Free Masterclass Schedule

Damian McGillicuddy: 09:00-10:00
The Proof is in the Pudding

Charlie Kaufman: 11:00-11:30
The Thirty Minute Crash Course in Making Money from Portraiture

Catherine Connor: 12:30-13:30
Are you stuck in a rut? With your photography and business

John Denton: 15:00-16:00
One Flash, Two Flash, Three Flash, Four

The Trade Show will feature leading photographic companies where
attendees can get information on the latest equipment and services, such as

Ricoh Imaging UK, PermaJet, The Flash Centre, Click Props, One Vision
Imaging, GF Smith Photographic, Light Blue Software, Loxley Colour and so

much more.

REGISTER FOR YOUR FREE TICKETS TODAY!

Motor Cycle Museum, Solihull, B92 0EJ - 10/11/2016

Equipment for sale update

Lady Morella sent a brief update on Sir Jerry’s remaining photographic
equipment:. We do not have much left in the way of Canon and Nikon
cameras but we do have lights, and a vintage Wista and various projectors
and gadgets.

If you are interested, please email

Wildlife forays

Barrie Glover (see last week’s intro) writes:-
I am predominantly a wildlife photographer and I enjoy
sharing my days out with other like-minded people. Dates
are not yet set and  activities are mostly weather-dependent,
but forays that I am currently planning are as follows.

Bearded Tits - Attempting to photograph elusive Bearded
Tits within the next two weeks, the location is on
Morecambe Bay, a long drive but easily doable in one day.
There are also excellent opportunities to photograph Marsh
Harriers, Red Deer, several Wader species and possibly
Otters at this location.
Long telephoto lenses and tripods with gimbal heads are
required. Restaurant and toilet facilities on site.

Deer Rut - both Red & Fallow Deer during their annual rut
within the next four to six weeks, and several visits will be
made to Bradgate Park. Details already on website.
.
Grey Seal colony with pups - There is still a little while to
wait until the seal season really gets under way. This is
another long drive but easily doable, I have done it several
times.
Long telephoto lenses and tripods with gimbal heads are
best but shorter focal length lenses will also provide
excellent opportunities.
It does get very busy at times but you will have every
opportunity to photograph Grey Seals with their newborn
pups. Please be aware that the public are no longer allowed
to walk among the seals at this location.

There is usually a mobile snack bar on site. Toilet facilities
are located in a nearby village; there are none at the main
car park but usually portaloos on an overflow car park.

Last year the first pup was born on 25th October. I'll keep
you posted!

If you are interested in any of the above please get in touch
or keep an eye on the ad hoc events on the members’
website.

Barrie Glover

mailto:thesquarehouse@hotmail.com
http://www.photodex.com/buy
https://photo.jessops.com/advent-calendars/photo-advent-calendar/
http://thedigitalimagingshow.co.uk/events/solihull-2/
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Exhibitions and Competitions

Closing very soon

Journeys  closes 31 October. Free to enter.

Outdoor POTYcloses 15 November.  Paid entry.

TPA competition: Formation. Closes 31st October, free to enter.

And more…

Nikon -  now open,  closes 27th Jan.  Free to enter.

PhotoArtist 2016  Digital only, closes 21 Nov 2016.  Paid entry.

The Art of Building Closes Nov 27, 2016 .  Free to enter.

Alex Isaacs with one of his pictures at TPA Creativity exhibition in Reading.

One of Ruth’s pictures  at TPA Creativity exhibition in Reading.

Worcestershire wildlife - send in your sightings
As some of you may know, I am a
volunteer and trustee of the
Worcestershire Biological Records Centre
(WBRC).

After the successful publication of
Worcestershire's Mammals by
Worcestershire Recorders in 2012
displaying records from 1995 to 2007, we
are calling for records as part of a 3 year
push to collate data for the recording
period 2007-2019.

I know we have many wildlife
photographers among us - please support
this project with information about the
wildlife you see and photograph.
Alternatively   you can report sightings
here or get the FREE app (includes ID
help)  for iphone  or Android.

The WBRC is always interested in any
wildlife/nature records on an ongoing
basis, so send in your bugs, birds and flora.
 Please see the website for details.

You can help to protect our natural
heritage by passing your information on.
All species records are important to WBRC,
no matter how common or widespread. -
though please see the information about
bird records on the records page.

In order for a record to be entered on to
our database we only need four basic
pieces of information:-

   WHO  recorded it - the full name and
contact details of the recorder
   WHAT species was observed - the common
or scientific name of the species

   WHERE the species was seen - this should
include a location name and ideally either a
six-figure grid reference or a postcode.
Click here for Grid Reference Finder (works by
map, name or postcode).
   WHEN  was the species seen - an exact
date is preferred.

An email is fine if that’s easiest. Further
information is encouraged if available e.g.
photographs, habitat details, the number,
sex, age or behaviour of the species
observed.

I would be delighted to see WCC members
adding to these important records on a
regular or occasional basis, and thank you
in advance for any help you can give.

Ruth Bourne

http://www.coinaphoto.com/photo-contest/journeys
http://opoty.co.uk/
http://opoty.co.uk/
http://thephotographicangle.co.uk/competitions/
http://www.nikon-photocontest.com/en/
http://www.nikon-photocontest.com/en/
http://www.newcameraclub.com/
http://www.artofbuilding.org/
http://www.artofbuilding.org/
http://www.wbrc.org.uk/WBRC/Mammal%20Recording%20Form%202007-2019.pdf
http://www.wbrc.org.uk/WBRC/Mammal%20Recording%20Form%202007-2019.pdf
http://www.worcestershiremammals.org/record-a-mammal/
http://www.worcestershiremammals.org/record-a-mammal/
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/mammal-tracker/id872674808
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.natural_apptitude.mammals&hl=en_GB
http://www.wbrc.org.uk/WBRC/records.html
http://www.wbrc.org.uk/WBRC/records.html
http://www.wbrc.org.uk/WBRC/records.html
http://www.gridreferencefinder.com/
http://www.gridreferencefinder.com/
mailto:records@wbrc.org.uk
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